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Tuesday, April 20, 1999, 7:30 p.m. Totino Fine Arts Center, Rm. 115, Northwestern College, Roseville
People often question was there really a Biblical flood and an Ark. If you or anyone you know has unanswered
questions on the flood, this is the meeting to attend.
Linda Gunderson, a former skeptic about Noah’s Ark actually surviving, has met several of the scientists and
researchers involved in the search for the Ark. Her quest for knowledge and thorough investigation has led to
some surprising findings.
Find out what the fossil record has to teach us about the past and what modern day evidences have revealed. What
was the flood like and could any vessel have survived the deluge? Questions about the Ark’s size, the animals,
dinosaurs, and more will be addressed. Hear stories of danger and adventure experienced by modern researchers
on their expeditions to locate the Ark.
More then a children’s story, the Biblical account comes to life as you journey with Linda to discover the real Ark
of Noah. This fast-paced, comprehensive and refreshing presentation is highly recommended for all ages.
Due to chemical allergies, the speaker requests that you refrain from wearing scented products on the 20th.

FIND US ON THE WEB

Case for Creation Seminar

http://members.aol.com/tccsa/tccsa.htm

Duane Gish & Frank Sherwin will be at the Golden
Valley Lutheran Church on May 14-15. The church is
located at 100 Turners Crossroad South at Glenwood
Ave. Registration will be $10 / person, $20 / family or $5
for seniors and full-time students. For recorded
information call (612) 519-0918.
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May 18 - David Bergman - Modern Physics need for a
foundation based on physical reality.
June 15 - David Menton - Prof. of anatomy from St. Louis MO.

Looking to add creation materials to your library?
John Nuckols of Adventure Safaris has an extensive
list of books and tapes available. John has a display
table at most creation events in our area, or he may
be contacted by phone, e-mail, or mail. His address
is listed on the back of this bulletin.

TCCSA Logo Contest
Do you have a better idea? Think you can design a logo for
TCCSA that will catch the eye and tell our story? We think
it’s time to change our image, will you help? Keep it simple
so it will be recognizable large or small.
WHY DO WE NEED A NEW OR MODIFIED LOGO?
The central part of the present logo, the world and the Bible
with the words Creation Science, are OK, but the outer
portion of orbit paths which make the whole logo an
approximation to a Bohr atom model, are not in agreement
with current scientific evidence for atomic structure.
Contest winner will receive recognition and a free
membership.
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Most of our programs are
available on Video from...
Lehrke Productions
8186 Hemingway Ave. So.
Cottage Grove, MN 55016
(651)459-0325
FAX (651)458-9892

Three 5-day Dinosaur and Indian camps are scheduled for May at Devils Lake State Park, just thirty minutes
from the Wisconsin Dells recreation area. Russ, his daughter, and son-in-law will draw from their Native
American background to help you experience how Indians lived and what the Bible has to say about their origin
and future. You will also learn about evidence of early Indian contact with dinosaurs.
We are also running four, 5-day camps in June and July at a sauropod (long neck dinosaur) site near Belle
Fourche, SD, an hour drive from Rapid City. Camp sites, motels and even a bed & breakfast are available in the
area. In addition to digging, there are many free-time activities for the whole family. A training manual will be
provided prior to the digs so you can develop dig skills at home before you go.
Sailing trip on Lake Manitoba in Canada, August 8-21 in search of Monopogo. Monopogo is a supposedly
extinct Basilasaurus dinosaur that has been sited for the past 40-50 years usually in August. We will be sailing,
exploring, hearing legends and much more. There are discounts for registration before April 15. Contact us for
more information or to reserve your place at one of these unforgettable family camps. You will be glad you did!
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